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Senate, May 17,1973.

Ordered, That the committee on Taxation be authorized to sit
during the current session and during the recess of the General
Court to make an investigation and study of current Senate docu-
ments numbered 1305, to eliminate the value limitation on classified
forest land; 1309, relative to taxation of forest land; 1316, to
require the use of mean per acre value in the certification of forest
land; 1324, relative to the taxation of thrift institution; and House
documents numbered 3182, to eliminate the limitation on the value
of forest lands; 3183, to require the use of mean per acre value in
the certification of forest lands; 5383, that provision be made for
the valuation of certain agricultural and horticultural lands for
tax purposes; and 6307 relative to providing for the assessment
of agricultural or horticultural uses.

Said committee may file reports from time to time, but shall file
its final report together with drafts of legislation necessary to
carry its recommendations, if any, into effect with the Senate
Clerk and Parliamentarian on or before the fourth Wednesday in
January, nineteen hundred and seventy-four.
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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

The Committee on Taxation sitting during the current session
for the purpose of making an investigation and study of the
assessment of agricultural and horticultural land according to its
agricultural or horticultural use, as permitted by Article XCIX of
the Articles of Amendment to the Constitution of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts adopted by the voters on November 7,
1972, herewith submits proposed legislation to accomplish this
purpose.

Respectfully submitted.

Frederic W. Schlosstein, Jr., Senate Chairman
James A. O’Brien, Jr., House Chairman
M. Joseph Manning, House Vice-Chairman
Allan R. McKinnon
Joseph J. C. DiCarlo
Daniel J. Foley
Michael LoPresti, Jr.
William L. Saltonstall
Emanuel Serra
Robert A. Vigneau
Max Volterra
Angelo Cataldo
Peter Y. Flynn
Garreth J. Lynch
Lois G. Pines
Paul V. Studenski
James Segel
Alan Paul Danovitch
Nils L. Nordberg
Anthony P. Grosso
Charles A. MacKenzie, Jr.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

An Act providing for the assessment of agricultural or
HORTICULTURAL LAND AT A VALUE BASED UPON ITS AGRICULTURAL
OR HORTICULTURAL USES.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose which is, in part, to provide for the assessment of agri-
cultural and horticultural land at a value based upon its agricul-
tural or horticultural use in a manner permitted by Article XCIX,
of the Articles of Amendment to the Constitution of the Common-
wealth, which was adopted by the voters on November 7, 1972,
therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety,
welfare and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Courtassembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws of the Commonwealth are
2 hereby amended by inserting after Chapter 61, the following
3 Chapter 61A:

4

5 Section 1. Land shall be deemed to be in agricultural use
6 when primarily and directly used in raising animals, including,
7 but not limited to, dairy cattle, beef cattle, poultry, sheep,
8 swine, horses, ponies, mules, goats, bees and fur-bearing
9 animals, for the purpose of selling such animals or a product

10 derived from such animals in the regular course of business;
11 or when primarily and directly used in a related manner
12 which is incidental thereto and represents a customary and
13 necessary use in raising such animals and preparing them or
14 the products derived therefrom for market.
15 Section 2. Land shall be deemed to be in horticultural use
16 when primarily and directly used in raising fruits, vegetables,

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

CHAPTER 61A
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17 berries, nuts and other foods for human consumption, feed for
18 animals, tobacco, flowers, sod, trees, nursery or greenhouse
19 products, forest products, and ornamental plants and shrubs
20 for the purpose of selling such products in the regular course
21 of business; or when primarily and directly used in a related
22 manner which is incidental thereto and represents a customary
23 and necessary use in raising such products and preparing them
24 for market.
25 Section 3. Land not less than five acres in area shall be
26 deemed to be actively devoted to agricultural or horticultural
27 uses when the gross sales of agricultural and/or horticultural
28 products resulting from such uses together with the amount,
29 if any, payable under a soil conservation or pollution abate-
-30 ment program of the federal government or the common-
-31 wealth total not less than five hundred dollars per year or
32 when the use of such land is clearly proven to be for the
33 purpose of achieving an annual total of not less than five
34 hundred dollars from such gross sales and program payments
35 within the normal product development period as determined
36 by the Farmland Valuation Advisory Committee established
37 pursuant to section eleven of this chapter. In cases where the
38 land is more than five acres in area, the gross sales and pro-
-39 gram payment standard above set forth shall be increased at
40 the rate of five dollars per acre except in the case of wood-
-41 land or wetland for which such increase shall be at the rate
42 of fifty cents per acre.
43 Section 4- For general property tax purposes, the value of
44 land, not less than five acres in area, which is actively devoted
45 to agricultural and/or horticultural uses during the tax year
46 in issue and has been so devoted for at least the two immedi-
-47 ately preceding tax years, shall, upon application of the owner
48 of such land and approval thereof, be that value which such
49 land has for agricultural or horticultural purposes. For the
50 said tax purposes, land so devoted shall be deemed to include
51 such contiguous land under the same ownership as is not com-
-52 mitted to residential, industrial or commercial use and which
53 is covered by application submitted pursuant to section six
54 of this chapter. Land shall be deemed contiguous if it is
55 separated from other land under the same ownership only by
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56 a public or private way, waterway, right of way or easement.
57 Land shall be deemed contiguous if it is connected to other
58 land under the same ownership by an easement for water
59 supply. Such contiguous land shall not exceed in acreage one
60 hundred percent of the acreage which is actively devoted to
61 agricultural and/or horticultural uses.
62 Section 5. Where contiguous land in agricultural or horti-
-63 cultural uses under one ownership is located in more than one
64 city or town, compliance with the five-acre minimum area re-
-65 quirements of section four of this chapter shall be determined
66 on the basis of the entire area of such land and not on the
67 basis of the land area which falls within the bounds of any
68 particular city or town.
69 Section 6. Eligibility of land for valuation, assessment and
70 taxation pursuant to section four of this Chapter shall be
71 determined separately for each tax year. Application therefor
72 shall be submitted to the board of assessors of each City or
73 town in which such land is situated not later than October
74 first of the year preceding each tax year for which such
75 valuation, assessment and taxation are being sought and may
76 not thereafter be withdrawn. Application shall be made on a
77 form prescribed by the commissioner of corporations and
78 taxation and provided for the use of claimants by said board
79 of assessors. Such form shall provide for the reporting of
80 information pertinent to the provisions of this chapter and of
81 Article ninety-nine of the constitution of the commonwealth
82 and for certification by the applicant that he will immediately
83 notify the board of assessors in writing of any subsequently
84 developing circumstance within his control of knowledge which
85 may cause a change in use of the land covered by such form
86 prior to October first next following. Any application sub-
-87 mitted under this section and covering leased land shall be
88 accompanied by a written statement signed by any lessee of
89 his intent to use such land for the purposes set forth in said
90 application. A certification by a landowner that the informa-
-91 tion set forth in his application is true may be prescribed by
92 said commissioner to be in lieu of a sworn statement to that
93 effect. An application so certified shall be considered as if
94 made under oath and subject to the same penalties as provided
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95 by law for perjury.
96 Section 7. If a change in use of land actively devoted to
97 agricultural or horticultural use occurs between October first
98 and December thirty-first of the pre-tax year, the board of
99 assessors shall disallow or nullify such application, and, after

100 examination and inquiry, shall determine the full and fair
101 value of said land under the valuation standard applicable to
102 other land and shall assess the same according to such value.
103 If, notwithstanding such change of use, the land is valued,
104 assessed and taxed under the provisions of this chapter in the
105 ensuing year, said board shall enter an assessment, as an
106 added assessment against such land, in the “Omitted List” for
107 the particular year involved in the manner prescribed in
108 section seventy-five of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws.
109 The amount of the added assessment shall be equal to the
110 difference, if any, between the assessment imposed under this
111 chapter and the assessment which would have been imposed
112 had the land been valued and assessed as other land. The
113 enforcement and collection of additional taxes resulting from
114 any additional assessment so imposed shall be as provided by
115 said chapter fifty-nine. The additional assessment imposed
116 under this section shall not affect the conveyance or roll-back
117 taxes, if any, applicable under sections twelve and thirteen of
118 this chapter.
119 Section 8. In any city or town in which a program of re-
-120 valuation of all property has been or shall be undertaken and
121 completed in time to be reflected in the assessments for the
122 next succeeding tax year but not in sufficient time to permit
123 landowners to make application prior to October first of the
124 pre-tax year for the valuation, assessment and taxation of
125 their lands for the ensuing tax year on the basis of being
126 actively devoted to agricultural or horticultural use, any such
127 application which has been or shall be filed with the board of
128 assessors after October first and prior to December thirty-
-129 first of the pre-tax year shall be deemed to have been timely
130 made for the tax year next succeeding completion of the
131 revaluation program, notwithstanding any provision of this
132 chapter to the contrary. The taxes of any applicant whose
133 lands qualify for valuation, assessment 'and taxation as lands
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134 actively devoted to agricultural or horticultural use shall be
135 adjusted accordingly for the tax year commencing July first
136 next succeeding completion of the revaluation program and
137 credited or debited, as the case may be, against any taxes due
138 or to become due on such lands.
139 Section 9. An application for valuation, assessment and
140 taxation of land under the provisions of this chapter shall be
141 disallowed by the board of assessors of the city or town in
142 which such land is located if, in their judgement, such land,
143 in whole or in part, does not qualify thereunder. If any board
144 of assessors shall determine that any application pursuant to
145 this chapter is submitted for the purpose of evading payment
146 of full and proper taxes, such board shall be and hereby is
147 authorized to disallow such application. Said board shall send
148 written notice of any such disallowance by certified mail to
149 the landowner applicant on or before December first of the
150 pre-tax year and shall set forth therein the reason or reasons
151 for disallowance together with a statement advising the land-
-152 owner of his right to appeal therefrom as provided in sections
153 sixty-four to sixty-five B, inclusive, of chapter fifty-nine of
154 the General Laws; provided, that, in the case of a partial dis-
-155 allowance, the landowner shall be permitted to file an amended
156 application.
157 Section 10. The board of assessors of a city or town, in
158 valuing land with respect to which timely application has been
159 made and approved as provided in this chapter, shall consider
160 only those indicia of value which such land has for agricul-
-161 tural or horticultural uses. Said board, in establishing the use
162 value of such land, shall be guided by the list of ranges of
163 value published pursuant to section eleven of this chapter and
164 by its personal knowledge, judgment and experience as to
165 local and values, and shall apply the value so established to
166 the current actual valuation as such valuation for said city or
167 town relates to the equalized valuation as determined by the
168 state tax commission.
169 In the case of each application which has been approved,
170 the board of assessors shall forthwith cause to be recorded in
171 the registry of deeds of the county or district in which the
172 city or town is situated a statement of their action which shall
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173 constitute a lien upon the land covered by such application
174 for such taxes as may be levied under the provisions of this
175 chapter. The statement shall name the owner or owners and
176 shall include a description of the land adequate for identifi-
-177 cation. Unless such a statement is recorded the lien shall not
178 be effective with respect to a bona fide purchaser or other
179 transferee without actual knowledge of such lien.
180 Section 11. There is hereby created a Farmland Valuation
181 Advisory Committee, the members of which shall be the corn-
-182 missioner of corporations and taxation, the commissioner of
183 agriculture, the commissioner of community affairs, the dean
184 of the college of food and natural resources of the University
185 of Massachusetts, or their respective designees, and a member
186 of a local board of assessors appointed by the Governor. The
187 committee shall meet from time to time at the call of any of
188 the above named commissioners and shall, prior to January
189 first of each year, determine, for application during the
190 ensuing year, a range of values on a per acre basis for each
191 of the several classifications of land in agricultural or horti-
-192 cultural uses in the several counties of the commonwealth.
193 The annual list of value ranges so determined shall be pub-

-194 fished by the commissioner of corporations and taxation and
195 shall be mailed by him to the board of assessors of each dty
196 and town in the commonwealth no later than February first
197 of each year. In determining such ranges in value, the corn-
-198 mittee shall consider evidence of agricultural or horticultural
199 land use capability available from soil surveys and such other
200 evidence and documentation as may, in its judgment, appear
201 pertinent.

202 The commissioner of corporations and taxation may expend
203 such sums as may be appropriated from the Agricultural
204 Purposes Fund for the purposes of securing data for use in
205 determinations by such committee and for administrative
206 expenses of the department of corporations and taxation.
207 Section 12. Any land in agricultural or horticultural use
208 which is valued, assessed and 'taxed under the provisions of this
209 chapter, if sold for other use within a period of ten years from
210 the date of its acquisition or the date of its initial use in agri-
-211 cultural or horticulture, whichever is earlier, shall be subject
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212 to a conveyance tax applicable to the total sales price of such
213 land, which tax shall be in addition to such taxes as may be
214 imposed under the provisions of other chapters of the General
215 Laws. For the purposes of this section, the date of any sale
216 of such land, including a sale involving continued agricultural
217 or horticultural use thereof, shall mark the beginning of such
218 ten-year period. Said conveyance tax shall be at the following
219 rate: Ten percent if sold within the first year of ownership;
220 nine percent if sold within the second year of ownership;
221 eight percent if sold within the the third year of ownership;
222 seven percent if sold within the fourth year of ownership: six
223 percent if sold within the fifth year of ownership; five percent
224 if sold within the sixth year of ownership; four percent if sold
225 within the seventh year of ownership; three percent if sold
226 within the eighth year of ownership; two percent if sold within
227 the ninth year of ownership; one percent if sold within the
228 tenth year of ownership. No conveyance tax shall be imposed
229 under the provisions of this section following the end of the
230 tenth year of ownership. Said conveyance tax shall be due
231 and payable by the grantor at the time of transfer of the
232 property by deed or other instrument of conveyance and shall
233 be payable to the tax collector of the city or town in which
234 the property is entered upon the tax list; provided, that, in the
235 case of taking by eminent domain, the value of the property
236 taken shall be determined separately and the amount of con-
-237 veyance tax, if any, shall constitute an added value. No deed
238 or other instrument of conveyance which is hereby subject to
239 tax shall be recorded unless the tax imposed hereunder has
240 been paid. Except with respect to eminent domain takings,
241 the provisions of this section shall not be applicable to the
242 following mortgage deeds: deeds to or by the city or town in
243 which such land is located; strawman deeds and deeds which
244 correct, modify, supplement or confirm a deed previously
245 recorded; deeds between husband and wife and parent and
246 child when no consideration is received, except that a sub-
-247 sequent non-exempt transfer by the grantee in such cases
248 shall be subject to the provisions of this section as it would
249 be if the grantor were making such non-exempt transfer;
250 tax deeds; deeds releasing any property which is a security
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251 for a debt or other obligation; deeds of partition; deeds made
252 pursuant to a merger of a corporation or by a subsidiary
253 corporation to its parent corporation for no consideration
254 other than the cancellation and surrender of capital stock of
255 such subsidiary which do not change beneficial ownership; and
256 property transferred as a result of death by devise or oherwise
257 and in such transfer the date of acquisition of the land for
258 purposes of this section shall be the date of acquisition by the
259 decedent, provided that any new owner files written notice
260 with the board of assessors within thirty days of the record-
-261 ing of any such transaction that the use of the land will not
262 be altered by virtue of such transfer. Any land in agricultural
263 or horticultural use which is valued, assessed and taxed under
264 the provisions of this chapter, if changed by the owner
265 thereof to another use within a period of ten years from the
266 date of its acquisition by said owner, shall be subject to the
267 conveyance tax applicable hereunder at the time of such
268 change in use as if there had been an actual conveyance, and
269 the value of such land for the purpose of determining a total
270 sales price shall be fair market value as determined by the
271 board of assessors of the city or town involved for all other
272 property.

273 Section 13. Whenever land which is valued, assessed and
274 taxed under this chapter no longer qualifies as actively
275 devoted to agricultural or horticultural use, it shall be subject
276 to additional taxes, hereinafter referred to as roll-back taxes,
277 in the current tax year (year of change in use) and in such
278 of the four immediately preceding tax years in which the land
279 was so valued, assessed and taxed; provided that such roll-
-280 back taxes shall not be applicable unless the amount thereof
281 as computed pursuant to this section, exceeds the amount, if
282 any, imposed under the provisions of section twelve of this
283 chapter; and provided further that no roll-back taxes shall be
284 applicable if the land involved is purchased for a public pur-
-285 pose by the city or town in which it is situated. For each year,
286 the roll-back tax shall be an amount equal to the difference,
287 if any, between the taxes paid or payable in accordance with
288 the provisions of this chapter and the taxes that would have
289 been paid or payable had the land been valued, assessed and
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290 taxed without regard to such provisions. If, at the time during
291 a tax year when a change in land use has occurred, the land
292 was not then valued, assessed and taxed under the provisions
293 of this chapter, then such land shall be subject to roll-back
294 taxes only for such of the five immediately preceding years
295 in which the land was valued, assessed and taxed thereunder.
296 In determining the amount of roll-back taxes on land which
297 has undergone a change in use, the board of assessors shall
298 have ascertained the following for each of the roll-back tax
299 years involved;
300 (a) The full and fair value of such land under the valuation
301 standard applicable to other land in the city or town;
302 (b) The amount of the land assessment for the particular
303 tax year.
304 (c) The amount of the additional assessment on the land
305 for the particular tax year by deducting the amount of the
306 actual assessment on the land for that year from the amount
307 of the land assessment determined under sub-section b; and,
308 id) The amount of the roll-back tax for that tax year by
309 multiplying the amount of the additional assessment deter-
310 mined under sub-section (c) by the general property tax rate
311 of the city or town applicable for that tax year.
312 Section Ilf- Land area which is valued, assessed and taxed
313 on the basis of its agricultural or horticultural use under an
314 application filed and approved pursuant to this chapter shall
315 not be sold for or converted to residential, industrial or com-
316 mercial use unless the city or town in which such land area is
317 located has been notified of intent to sell for or convert to such
318 other use; provided, however, that the discontinuance of the
319 use of such land for agricultural or horticultural purposes shall
320 not be deemed a conversion. For a period of sixty days sub-
-321 sequent to such notification, said city or town shall have, in
322 the case of intended sale, a first refusal option to meet a bona
323 fide offer to purchase said area, or, in the case of intended
324 conversion not involving sale, an option to purchase said area
325 at full and fair market value to be determined by impartial
326 appraisal. Such notice of intent shall be sent by the landowner
327 via certified mail to the mayor and city council of a city, or
328 to the board of selectmen of a town, to its board of assessors
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329 and to its planning board and conservation commission, if any,
and said option period shall run from the day following the
latest dateof deposit of any of such notices in the United States
mails. No sale or conversion of such land shall be consum-
mated unless and until either said option period sihall have
expired or the landowner shall have been notified in writing
by the mayor or board of selectmen of the city or town in
question that said option will not be exercised.

330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337 Section 15. All buildings located on land which is valued,

assessed and taxed on the basis of its agricultural or horticul-
tural uses in accordance with the provisions of this chapter
and all land occupied by a dwelling or regularly used for
family living shall be valued, assessed and taxed by the same
standards, methods and procedures as other taxable property.

338
339
340
341
842
343 Section 16. Continuance of land valuation, assessment and

taxation under the provisions of this chapter shall depend upon
continuance of such land in agricultural or horticultural uses
and compliance with other requirements of this chapter and
not upon continuance in the same owner of title to such land.
Liability to roll-back taxes, determined pursuant to section
thirteen of this chapter, shall attach when such land no longer
qualifies as actively devoted to agricultural or horticultural
use.

344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352 Section 17. If, by conveyance or other action of the owner

thereof, a portion of land which is valued, assessed and taxed
under the provisions of this chapter is separated for a use
other than agricultural or horticultural, the land so separated
shall be subject to liability for conveyance or roll-back taxes
applicable thereto, but such separation shall not impair the
right of the remainder of such land to continuance of valua-
tion, assessment and taxation thereunder; provided, that such
remaining land continues to qualify under the usage, minimum
acreage and other provisions thereof.

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361

Section 18. Land qualifying for valuation, assessment and
taxation under this chapter shall be subject to special assess-
ments or betterment assessments to such pro rata extent as
the service or facility financed by such assessment is used for
improving the agricultural or horticultural use capability of
said land or for the personal benefit of the owner thereof.

362
363
364
365
366
367
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368 Any such assessment shall, however, upon application, be
369 suspended during the time the land is in agricultural or hor-
-370 ticultural use and shall become due and payable as of the date
371 when the use of such land is changed; provided, however, that
372 the interest thereon shall be paid annually.
373 Section 19. The assessment, collection, apportionment and
374 payment over of the roll-back taxes imposed by section

thirteen of this chapter, the attachment of the lien for such
376 taxes, and the right of a city or town, a landowner or other
377 interested party to review any judgment affecting such roll-
-378 back taxes, shall be governed by the procedures provided for
379 the assessment and taxation of omitted property under section
380 seventy-five of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws. Such
381 procedures shall apply to each tax year for which roll-back
382 taxes may be imposed notwithstanding the limitation set forth
383 in section one of said chapter fifty-nine with respect to the
384 periods for which omitted property assessments may be
385 imposed.
386 Section 20. For any purpose, other than the provisions of
387 this Chapter, for which the assessed value of land is relevant,
388 including exemptions under the provisions of chapter fifty-
-389 nine, land qualifying for taxation under this Chapter Shall be
390 valuedand deemed to have been assessed by the same standards,
391 methods and procedures as other taxable property.
392 In determining the equalization required by section nine of
393 chapter fifty-eight, the state tax commission shall determine
394 the value of such land on the basis of its agricultural and
395 horticultural use.
396 Section 21. The factual details to be shown on the tax list
397 of a board of assessors with respect to land which is valued,
398 assessed and taxed under this chapter shall be the same as
399 those set forth by said board with respect to other taxable
400 property in the same city or town.
401 Section 22. The state tax commission shall promulgate such
402 rules and regulations and the commissioner shall prescribe the
403 use of such forms and procedures as they deem appropriate
404 to and consistent with effectuation of the purposes of this
405 chapter.
406 Section 23. Any person using the valuation, assessment and
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407 taxation procedures set forth in this chapter for the purposes
408 of evading payment of full and proper taxes shall be subject
409 to a penalty of ten thousand dollars or imprisonment for one
410 year or both and to payment to the city or town in which the
411 land is located of an amount equal to three times the amount
412 of taxes so evaded.
413 Section 2Jf. If any clause, sentence, sub-division, paragraph,
414 section or part of this act be adjudged by any court of corn-
-415 petent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not
416 affect, impair or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall
417 be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, sub-
-418 division, paragraph, section or part thereof directly involved
419 in the controversy in which said judgment shall have been
420 rendered.

1 Section 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter sixty-
-2 one A of the General Daws, as inserted by section one of this
3 act, applications under section six of said chapter for the fiscal
4 year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventy-five,
5 shall be filed prior to May first, nineteen hundred and seventy-
-6 four, and with respect thereto the boards of assessors shall
7 forward notices of disallowance, if any, on or before July first,
8 nineteen hundred and seventy-four; and the Farm Valuation
9 Advisory Committee shall establish its ranges of values re-

10 quired under section eleven of said chapter as of March first,
11 nineteen hundred and seventy-four, for the fiscal year ending
12 June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventy-five and said
13 value ranges shall be mailed by the commissioner of corpora-

-14 tions and taxation to the boards of assessors on or before
15 April first, nineteen hundred and seventy-four.

1 Section 3. The provisions of this act shall apply to fiscal
2 years ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventy-five
3 and thereafter.


